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The best remedy for a sick church is la pa i

this tremendous truth, that some
are "of old fore-ordained to condemnation." I shall, in the discussion of this grave subject, follow the method hitherto observed, and throw what I have to say
into several distinct positions
supported by Scritpure.
POSITION 1. — God did, from
all eternity, decree to leave some
in their sins, and to exclude them
from the participation of Christ
and His benefits.
For the clearing of this, let it
be observed that in all ages the
much greater part of mankind
have been destitute even of the
external means of grace, and

have not been favoured with the
preaching of God's Word or any
revelation of His will. Thus, anciently, the Jews, who were in
number the fewest of all people,
were, nevertheless, for a long
series of ages, the only nation to
whom the Deity was pleased to
make any special discovery of
Himself, and it is observable
that our Lord Himself principally
confined the advantages of His
public ministry to that people;
nay, He forbade His disciples to
go among any others (Matt. 10:
5, 6), and did not commission
them to preach the Gospel in(Continued on page 2, column 1)
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HOW SATAN HAS TAKEN THE
BIBLE FROM THE PEOPLE

passed by all, as He did the reprobate angels) was, most unquestionably, at liberty, if it so
pleased Him, to extend the scepMote; We regret that we are
tre of His clemency to some and
late getting this letter print•to pitch upon whom He would
ed, but it was misplaced.
By ROY MASON
teaches, and made to teach someas the objects of it. Nor was this
—Eds.
Tampa, Florida
thing contrary to other plain
exemption of some any injury to
teaching of the Bible. To do so is
the non-elect, whose case would
Belem, Brazil
"No prophecy of the Scripture
have been just as bad as it is, is of any private interpretation." to take it apart for a "private"
Second of May
interpretation by its lone self.
even supposing the others had —(II Peter 1:20).
tear Ones in Jesus Christ:
The "Church of Christ" people do
been chosen at all.
not
LO
This passage is used by Romrci It was 9 a. m. when the plane
he
Again, the condemnation of anists as justification for with- this with reference to Acts 2:38.
e•It the Miami Airport; there
,
the ungodly (for it is under that holding the Bible from the "lai- They make this passage teach
ere about 75 passengers. Fifty of
"
..Aris
tcharacter alone that they are the ty." They claim that this passage baptismal remission of sin, yet
:ian
ft'ef4,se were in tourist class, the
slacks t°
subjects of punishment and were teaches that individuals are not the same author Peter plainly
,7ers in first. Both cabins were
ordained to it) is not unjust, see- to read and study the Bible for says in Acts 10:43, "Whosoever
a
conditioned, our flying height
it is for,sin and only for sin. themselves—that they are indeed BELIEVETH IN HIM shall reing
y vvOnl°:"
1Vas 13,500 feet, 285 miles an hour.
are or will be punished but prohibited from doing so. They ceive remission of sins." They
None
and tl115 d-0 not recall the weight; you
for their iniquities, and all iniqu- claim that the "Church" is to in- interpret 2:38 "privately"—apart
Chri5. blay be sure it was plenty.
ity is ,properly meritorious of terpret the Bible, and to tell peo- from 10:43. In the light of 10:43
There were three chairs on one
punishment: where, then, is the ple what it means. In Roman it is evident that Peter in 2:38
, practict alde of the aisle, and two on the
supposed unmercifulness, tyran- Catholic countries people have no meant baptism "because of" re8r °ther. I sat on the aisle seat on
mission of sins.
I anl
ny or injustice of the Divine pro- Bibles and know nothing of its
ightepoio etll.e side where there were three
cedure?
A certain way in which to draw
teachings. We found this true in
,qa,,irs. Presently there came an
PosrrioN 5. — God is the crea- Brazil, where priests often follow the ire of Baptist denominational
„te 'oOrly couple to occupy the inwhO
tor of the wicked, but not of their the missionary who has distrib- leaders and enthusiastics, is for
re seats next to myself. The
!ous _ ,,•••Y kept looking for something
ELDER JOE BRANDON
wickedness; He is the author of uted the Scriptures, to take up a church to begin the study of
their
being, but not the infuser of the copies and to burn them on the Bible as a text book. A church
did
there
so
there,
• ar, was not
anner,
the street. In this Country where is branded as off color, and the
-.•_13aear underneath some papers God, but what is the one sure their sin.
e Tries
It is most certainly His will there is keen competition, the Ro- pastor leading such a church is
.raffin-lined bag for one who approach to God? Man at best
sick. She said she did not could have no merit. Then who (for adorable and unsearchable man Catholic Church allows the given a black eye when they drop
e abo!
Isc,,
,rh 1."ed it but was just thinking of can give us the assurance of sal- reasons) to permit sin, but, with Bible in private hands if there is "literature" and begin the study
see.
possible reverence be it insistence, but they use the Douay of the Bible itself. Why? Isn't the
'I0W rough the flight might be, vation and peace for which the all
the fir'
if very rough she would very soul of man is longing? The rec- spoken, it should seem that He Version, in which there are notes Bible good Baptist literature? It
Ls in J
'kkelY need it. Then I assured her ord says that in the fullness of cannot, consistently with the prepared by the "Church," telling was their literature for 18 cenare ait.' 4'Llat I thought the flight would be time God sent His Son, born of a purity of His nature, the glory of the reader what it all means. In turies, at least, for Sunday school
thing.
c'altn one because some churches woman, born under the law, to His attributes, and the truth of the past, the Roman Catholic literature is a modern
i0 were Cooperating with me bring us to the plain knowledge His declarations, be Himself the Church sought to prevent the When Baptists object to a church
tsiae
d asked the Lord to go before of the truth in Jesus Christ. Yes, author of it. "Sin," says the apos- translation and popularizing of studying just the Bible, they have
••••
poprepare the way, and I to all who believe in Him and re- tle, "entered into the world by the Bible, and fearfully perse- adopted the Roman Catholic
Chris!?
in
(or
"Church"
the
that
sition
only
and
and
translated
who
one
their
as
those
cuted
Him
ceive
oPe Ought He had. She had no reone man," meaning by Adam,
le, so ,
-oe N' to
this case the denomination) is tolooked aston- Saviour, He gives salvation."
was not intro- circulated the Scriptures.
but
it
consequently
make
be in‘...;p
Does the above Scripture mean interpret the Bible for the people.
I offered her a small book to duced by the Deity Himself.
When she did speak, she
r 1i841?ed.
has PIn our church we have studied
helpful
with
filled
individuals are not to read
that
was
that
read
1 Id she didn't understand what
,
Though without the permission
he L°r,,t ZeAt
the thing up in the air any- verses. Later, she said the one of His will and the concurrence and interpret the Bible—that this the Bible only for more than 25
:h will
aY, and asked me if I did. My that impressed her most was, of His providence, its introduc- is the function of the "Church"? years, and numbers have testified
L
the
;1,1gY was, "Yes, I think I do. "Come unto me all who are tion had been impossible, yet is It means nothing of the kind. If that they have learned more
I
and I will give you rest." He not hereby the Author of sin it had such meaning, it would about the Bible in a brief time
Lce to • . i;fte Bible says that God has hung weary
plainly contradict other Scirpture. than during a lifetime of studyor world on nothing. The weight She seemed to understand the so introduced.
6;
who c11,
material
of
weary
instance Jesus said, "Search ing by means of quarterlies. We
For
not
meaning,
the earth is calculated to be
Luther observes: "It is a great
e e.
restara,'
sextullian tons. It has been losses, but weary of sin and the degree of faith to believe that the Scriptures"(John 5:39). Again changed to the Bible—not out of
eti
;
the bri
ing through space for many abuse of the Devil. She said that God is merciful and gracious, we read that the people of Berea antagonism to the denomination
rende
yet. So she was feeling weary, so I in- though He saves so few anct con- were more noble than the people or their literature, but in the inadersto it hturies and hasn't fallen
o
weddip.g, wrhust
be in obedience to the vited her to come to Jesus and demns so many, and that He is that Paul had previously preach- terest of better instruction in the
searched the Word of God. This has brought
xpressirle illerd of the Lord who has made believe in Him.
strictly just, though, in conse- ed to, because "they
th., law we sometimes call naIt later developed that they own quence of His own will, He made Scriptures daily" (Acts 17:11). In much criticism, and some have
irding
C. In fact, it is the Lord Jesus a ranch of 60 acres of English us not exempt from liableness to the last book of the Bible, those said, "How can that pastor think
hrist
self who controls these things. walnut trees near San Francisco, condemnation," And: "Although reading the Revelation have a that he is more capable of inthe br1,1
• 4relY none would say to Him, Calif. But that does not mean too God doth not make sin, never- special blessing pronounced upon structing in the Bible than our
; to be,ht
t at doest Thou?' We should be much; wealth is not salvation.
reading. (Rev. gifted denominational lesson writvv
not
not to create them for such
It
ers?"
Surely theless He ceases
deceptive.
is
it
Sometimes
titent
1..i
upon
rest
1:3).
and
to
believe
ought p
and multiply individuals in the
Now as to the meaning of 2
1 .,•Promise to save and to keep." He has placed some in slippery
The answer to this is, "This is
through
which,
nature,
human
: and re
6ler reply was, "I am not a places. (Psalm 73). May the Lord the withholding of His Spirit, is Peter 1:20, reverent Bible com- the task to which the Lord called
'
mentators say that "priv ate us." Any pastor who is not cahave mercy on this poor wealthy
Orch
vod:, goer, but I do believe in
corrupted by sin-, just as a skilful
couple and give them something
interpretation" has the sense of pable of instructing his church
statues
curious
form
may
artist
''es, indeed," was my reply. really worthwhile.
"personal originization." That is, in the Word of God, is not capa—JOE BRANDON. out of bad materials. So, such as prophecy was not originated by ble of serving as pastor. If he
40st everyone does believe in
'
their nature is, such are men
the prophets—they were moved needs to have some outside agenthemselves; God forms them out
aler
upon by the Holy Spirit to write cy do the teaching to his church,
ment to punishment: the will of of such a nature."
the things they wrote. Scofield he likewise needs an agency to
Predestination
condemnaThe
—
6.
God was the cause of the former, PosmoN
ttle
gives a marginal translation like prepare his sermons for him.
4 Continued from page 2)
non-elect are the tion of the reprobate is necessary this: "No prophecy of the Scripthe
of
; t:ad
sins
ion Ail
the
would be almost endless;
and inevitable.
The writer of these lines is not
lroad 5
ture is of its own interpretation."
a sample, consult Prov. 16:4; reason of the latter. Though God
,
Which we prove thus. It is evi- Then he explains that a Scrip- only in favor of people studying
to ber•11
determined to leave, and actually
eeter 2:8; 2 Peter 2:12; Jude
rne?''
does leave, whom He pleases in dent from Scripture that the ture is not to be interpreted as the Bible itself, we always invite
Rev. 13:8.
spiritual darkness and death reprobate shall be condemned. isolated from all that the Word our congregation to open their
the
rea- "i r-0srriox 4. — As the future of nature, out of which He is But nothing comes to pass (much has given elsewhere.
Bibles and to follow the pastor
hes lokth and good works of the elect
his It certainly is true that a bit as he reads and preaches, and we
there not the cause of their being under no obligation to deliver less can the condemnation of a
beard ed,
them, yet He does not positively rational creature) but in con- of Scripture is not to be taken are frank to say, "If what we say
so neither were the fuany of these merely be- sequence of the will and decree away from its context, and away is not according to this Word,
condemn
're sins of the reprobate the
3 bear'
hath not chosen them, of God. Therefore the non-elect from what the Bible uniformly then don't receive it." We are
He
cause
?(Nse of their being passed by,
)
committed to belief in the right
they have sinned could not be contlemned was it
because
but
41ttt both the choice of the former
of "private interpretation" in the
Rom.
(See
denot
and
Divine
the
pleasure
Him.
1:21-24;
:41 the decretive omission of the against
ic
termination that they should, and from hence, that God forces the sense that each person is capable
2:8, 9; 2 Thess. 2:12.)
Rom.
retg
were owing, merely and
if God wills and determines their reprobate into sin, and thereby of reading and studying the Bible
to the sovereign will
atta
Their preterition or non-in- condemnation, that condemna- into misery, against their wills, for himself. "Search the Scrip0'
stock determinating pleasure of scription in the book of life is not tion is necessary and inevitable. but that, in consequence of their tures, for in them ye think ye
unjust on the part of God, be- By their sins they have made natural depravity (which it is have eternal life."
toYe distinguish between pre- cause out of a world of rebels, themselves guilty of death, and not the Divine pleasure to deor bare non-election, equaly involved in guilt, God as it is not the will of God to liver them out ,of, neither is He
,:stich is a purely negative thing, (who might, without any im- pardon those sins and grant
bound to do it, nor are they
condemnation, or appoint- peachtnent of His justice, have them repentance unto life, the themselves so much as desirous
L11150
punishment of such impenitent that He would), they are volunsinners is as unavoidable as it is tarily biased and inclined to
just. It is our Lord's own declara- evil; nay, which is worse still,
ONCE SAVED ALWAYS SAVED
tion that "a corrupt tree cannot they hug and value their spiritual
by John L. Bray, 20c.
fruit"
good
(Matt. 7), chains, and even greedily pursue
bring forth
BRINGING BACK THE KING by
or, in other words, that a deprav- the paths of sin, which lead to
D. B. Estep, 50c.
ed sinner cannot produce in him- the chambers of death.
This booklet of regular book size pages and large, readable type, ex- self those gracious habits, nor
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Thus God does not (as we are
itQl^s what the Cooperative Program of the Southern Baptist Convention exert those gracious acts, without slanderously reported to affirm) Frank B. Beck, 5c.
tk;itells when it originated, shows that it is not Scriptural in any wise at all, which no adult person can be compel the wicked to sin, as the
WHY I AM A BAPTIST by J. T.
th "I's out many evils fostered by it, and then concludes with a chapter on saved. Consequently the repro- rider spurs forward an unwilling Moore, 10c.
e New Testament method of supporting mission work.
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anas
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This,
e
last51
other argument in proof of the the influence of saving grace, and Archibald Brown, 5c.
pro He shows that the trend among Southern Baptists is to swallow the inevitability of their future pun- apostate man will too soon, and
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,ttle
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tire °,46
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ing, a fe/o de se, and, without any
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other
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mouth they show much love, but us! He says there are individuals
aiti,si
1:1,.
God's people are not only to ct:
their HEART GOETH AFTER who seemingly scatter
and yet but to make offerings unto t?
THEIR COVETOUSNESS." — that scattering produces and
gives Lord as well. I recall that att':'
Ezek. 33:31.
rise to an increase. At the same noon as a
regult of those t vesH
erevrat
In the New Testament we read time, he says there are those who
specific visits that one familY ..,,,,45:010
v ticrion
In a certain camp meeting in the south many of the peo- about those who are hearers of
fTio
eef
s,
withhold more than is meet, and gan tithing the next
Sunday
pIe came bare foot. At the mourners' bench knelt an excep- the Word but are not doers. Also the result is
that it tends to the other family said, "No, "' Vpr. -tionally large farmer with great bare feet. A near-sighted God says, "Be not a forgetful poverty. When payday comes and
can't do it. We have some aolibli to 'ed ar
preacher coming up in the rear, laid his hands on the seeker's hearer, but be a doer of the you take your money, and hold
c 11" pro, and
Word." Well, beloved, we have it for yourself, and you squeeze gations. We just simply
heels and prayed, "God bless these two boys."
result?
tithe."
What
was
the
the same group in the Old Testa- 'those eagles until they ruffle
1 ;h the
os,4
.NIK.1" 4NON
•
.
-4VgxW
4Vi
-V?"<ti•
ment. What the New Testament their wings and give forth a shriek seen one family prosper, and t11
0d''. f the ry
other
family
t
up
is
harder
you are going to say and give me writer spoke of, and what Eze- — just remember this Scripture— than they were thirty years 3g• (Ice
"Tenth Commandment" your
the
answer to this question." kiel spoke of, is what we have watch out, poverty is waiting when I made that pastoral
today.
in
this
modern
Twentieth just around the corner for you.
Immediately, I read to him this
I tell you, beloved, the Bible° 41ufni W
(Continued from page 1)
hi,
passage of Scripture in III John, Century. We have folk who are God says-that the man who gives to be taken literally, and it
name's sake, shall receive AN
f
sa li loul.
hearers
of
the
Word,
but
they
and I said to this man, "Every
and scatters will find that as a you cannot withhold more than, tmni„i '
HUNDREDFOLD, and shall inare
not
doers.
individual can prosper physicalresult of his scattering, he will p
:
t
moeveeti:
,tyf.or it will bring you'go:rreYne
herit everlasting life."—Mt. 19:29.
I tell you, beloved, this sin of have an increase, whereas the
i 5:1 whi
ly and materially so long as it
If you will study that verse of
'or
covetousness
is
a
serious
sin.
It
does not hurt his soul."
individual who withholds more
Scripture carefully, I think that
III
How rich Can a rich man be keeps a man from doing the than is meet will find that he is
or
you will come to the same conWARNINGS F R 0 M EXO tided
r)f
and still serve God? He can be Word of God. It causes a man tending toward poverty. I'll give
clusion that I have—that the Lord
just as rich as Croesus, if his to be a forgetful hearer. It causes you an illustration in that respect. PLES.
iti yrici
4S nbl i
Jesus Christ would say to us that
riches do not hold him back spir- a man to merely listen to the
I remember that I visited, years
Let's take some warnings
rnor
a moderate desire for earthly
le
,
itually, and do not keep him from Word of God, and not to do it. ago, two individuals one after- way of examples from the BOA',
goods is not in any wise at all to
It
Causes
a
man
to
live
for
himgrowing in the Lord. You will nonoon. I would judge that so far I see two individuals — an Ilecy
,, -------be forbidden by this commandtice that it all is contingent on self and not to live in the light as material wealth was concern- and a nephew -.- Abraham
ment.
the last part of -4.1e verse, "even of the Word of God. I say to ed, these two families were about Lot. Abraham said, "Lot,'
84
Listen again:
as thy soul prospereth." The first you, this sin of covetousness is a on the same plane of equality. herdsmen are not getting al°!"
"For bodily exercise profiteth
"
ttlk
.n
e
aeeili
thing God wants to happen in terrible sin in the light of what I would judge that each of them like they should. The Canaehl 0401:1nulelanrbttlitP
little: but godliness is profitable
a'
vt: Nt
your life is to have soul prosper- God says in the Bible.
earned about the same and in and the Perizzite dwell all arota
Unto all things, having promise
Let's come to the New Testa- all probability that both of them us, and it is a shame for 31
ity. Beloved, the one thing that
of the life that NOW IS, and of
you need above everything else ment and see what God says would have been evaluated at men and my men to fight
that which is to come."—I Tim.
today is not physical prosperity, about covetousness:
approximately the same from a fuss among themselves in 4:8.
"But now I have written unto material standpoint. I talked to presence of these heathen. Tht c'srrioi
and not material prosperity; it is
Now here is a verse that we
not prosperity that affects your you not to keep company, if any each of those families in terms heathen are going to think 1:01 the not
need to study very, very carebody and your health, but that man that is called a brother be of tithing — that a child of God about us if our herdsmen eeot Z4te end
fully. God would remind us, first
which you need above everything a fornicator, OR COVETOUS, or should bring his tithes and his get along." Abraham said, °I'd
glory
of all, that bodily exercise profits
an idolater, or a railer, or a offerings unto the Lord. I insisted you just take whichever part th't la fr.,
else is soul prosperity.
us but very, very little. Now
Now, beloved, if a good strong drunkard, or an extortioner: with that no man has discharged his the country you want and 5 at, ace(
maybe you get up in the morning
body keeps you from having soul such an one not not to eat." — duty to God when he merely your way and I'll take whatev.f, ft̀ Mestins
to the sound of music, and you
brings his tithes to the Lord. is left. It doesn't make any di!j thN)ds
prosperity, John wouldn't pray I Cor. 5:11.
start your sitting up exercises or
You will notice that he is sayfor you to have that kind of a
ference to me." Lot looked
e11- "b
perhaps you roll across the floor
body. If a million dollars would ing who it is that is not to be
into the distance and he saw th'r,
n
thinking thereby that you are
keep you from soul prosperity, permitted to come to the Lord's
well-watered plains of the
equall,
helping your physique and that
John wouldn't pray for you to table, and among other individdan, and he looked to the '
eA h° arld of.
you are enabling yourself to live
' The
have a million dollars. But, be- uals, lie mentions the man who is
and he saw those barren hills
longer because of the exercise
loved, John would pray that you covetousness. He says that, the
1 °Dosed
;:
Judah. He said, "Uncle Abrahall
that you take. I would remind
might have a strong body and church should not allow a covetif it doesn't make any differesi, fill! in
you that this text says that bodily
that you might have material ousness individual to partake of
to you, I'll just take the Wele 1,.148s, ar
exercise profits little. It doesn't
prosperity, unlimited and un- the Lord's Supper.
watered plains of the Jords8,'
say that it doesn't profit at all,
Listen again:
bounded, provided it does not in
Old Abraham, generous and bict
clispi,
but it says that it profits "little."
"Nor thieves, nor COVETOUS,
any wise at all hinder the proshearted, turned to the hill Wile ktitl:ibutes
t
There's not much value to it.
perity of your soul. I say to you, nor drunkards, nor revilers,'nor
ctii
reernaatitlit31‘
ronrgesw
of Judah. What was w
the
I remember how Walter Camp,
a moderate desire for this world's extortioners, shall inherit the
I
see
Lot
a
little
he
later
11eallii
as
an(
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different as any two opposites
can be. He is a tryrant, in the
common acceptation of that word,
who (a) either usurps the sovereign authority and arrogates to
himself a dominion to which he
has no right, or (b) who, being
originally a lawful prince, abuses
his power and governs con nary
to law. But who dares to lay
either of these accusations to the
Divine charge? God as Creator
has a most 'unquestionable and
unlimited right over the souls
and bodies of men, unless it can
be supposed, contrary to all
Scripture and common sense,
that in making of man He made a
set of beings superior to Himself
and exempt from His jurisdiction. Taking it for granted, therefore, that God has an absolute
right of sovereignty over His
creatures, if He should be pleased (as the Scriptures repeatedly
assure us that He is) to manifest
and display that right by graciously saving some and justly
punishing others for their sins,
who are we that we should reply
against God?

A Greal Verse
On Giving

because it is more extended, to
some objects than it is to others.
The infinity of this perfection, "There is that scattereth,
as residing in God and coinciding
and yet increaseth; Zand
with His essence, is sufficiently
secured, without supposing it to there is that withholdeth
reach indiscriminately to all the more than is meet, but it
creatures He had made. For, was
tendeth to proverty."
this way of reasoning to be ad—Proverbs 1 1 :24
mitted, it would lead us too far
and prove too much, since, if the
Read it again.
infinity of His goodness is to be
number
of
obestimated by the
jects upon which it terminates,
there must be an absolute, proper it renders it necessary and ininfinity of reasonable beings to dispensable. Again, is the decree
terminate that goodness upon; of sovereign preterition and of
consequently it would follow just condemnation for sin repugfrom such premises either that nant to the Divine holiness? Not
the creation is as truly infinite in the least, so far from it, that
as the Creator, or, if otherwise, it does not appear how the Deity
that the Creator's goodness could could be holy if He did not hate
not be infinite, because it has sin and punish it. Neither is it
not an infinity of objects to make contrary to His truth and veracity. Quite the reverse. For would
happy.
not the Divine veracity fall to the
incomwere
not
Lastly, if it
ground if the finally wicked were
patible with God's infinite good- not condemned?
ness to pass by the whole body of
(3) God, in the reprobation of
fallen angels and leave them under the guilt of their apostacy, some, does not act a cruel part.
much less can it clash with that Whoever accused a chief magisNeither does the ever-blessed attribute to pass by some of fal- trate of cruelty for not sparing a
Deity fall under the second no- len mankind and resolve to leave company of atrocious malefaction of a tyrant, namely, as one them in their sins and punish- tors, and for letting the sentence
who abuses his power by actIng ment for them. Nor is it incon- of the law take place upon them
contrary to law, for by what ex- sistent with Divine justice to by their execution? If, indeed,
terior law is He bound, who is withhold saving grace from some, the magistrate pleases to pity
the supreme Law-giver of the seeing the grace of God is not some of them and remit their
universe? The laws promulgat- what He owes to any. It is a free penalty, we applaud his clemed by Him are designed for the gift to those that have it, and is ency, but the punishment of the
rule of our conduct, not of His. not due to those that are without rest is no impeachment of his
Should it be objected that "His it; consequently there can be mercy. Now, with regard to God,
own attributes of goodness and no injustice in not giving what His mercy is free and voluntary.
justice, holiness and truth, are a God is not bound to bestow. He may extend it to and withlaw to Himself," I answer that, There is no end of cavilling at hold it from whom He pleases
admiting this to be the case, the Divine dispensations if men (Rom. 9:15, 18), and it is sad
there is nothing in the decree of are disposed to do it. We might, indeed if we will not allow the
reprobation as represented in with equality of reason, when Sovereign, the all-wise Governor
Scripture, and by us from thence, our hand is in, presume to charge of heaven and earth, the same
which clashes with any of those the Deity with partiality for not privilege and liberty we allow to
perfections. With regard to the making all His creatures angels a supreme magistrate below.
Divine goodness, though the non- because it was in His power to do
(4) Nor is God, in choosing
elect are not objects of it in the so, as charge Him with injustice some and rejecting others, a resense the elect are, yet even they for not electing all mankind. Be- specter of persons. He only
are not wholly excluded from a sides, how can it possibly be sub- comes under the title who, on
participation of it. They enjoy versive of His justice to condemn, account of parentage, country,
the good things of providence in and resolve to condemn, the non- dignity, wealth, or for any other
common with God's children, and elect for their sins when those external consideration, shows
very often in a much higher de- very sins were not atoned for more favour to one person than
gree. Besides, goodness, consider- by Christ as the sins of the elect to another. But that is not the
ed as it is in God, would have were? His justice in this case is case with God. He considers all
been just the same infinite and so far from hindering the con- men as sinners by nature, and
glorious attribute, supposing no edmnation of the reprobate that (Continued on page 6, column 1)
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may, if duly attended to, be a
means of making them careful to
adjust their moral, external conduct according to the rules of
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decency, justice and regularity,
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"Hitherto
hath
Lord
the
helped
us."
and thereby prevent much inI there
I Sam. 7:12.
"Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but
convenience to themselves and
according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of reinjury to society. And as for
When our soul is much discouraged
generation, and renewing of the Holy Ghost."—Titus 3:5.
prayer,, it is the duty of all withBy the roughness of the way,
out exception. Every created beNot by toiling with my hands,
And the cross we have to carry
ing (whether elect or reprobate
Not through works of sinful man.
matters not as to this point) is,
Seemeth heavier every day;
ye wn
Not because I chose Him first,
the Creaon
such,
as
dependent
When
some cloud that overshadows,
brou
Not through majestic kingly birth.
tor for all things, and, if dependHides our Father's face from view;
Not because I cared for Him,
ent, ought to have recourse to
0 had
Oh, it's well then to remember
Not because I hated sin.
both in a way of supplicaHim,
who
He has blessed us hitherto.
Not because I could win the race,
ha, g,
tion and thanksgiving.
BUT WHOLLY THROUGH HIS WONDROUS GRACE.
(3) But to come closer still.
Looking back the long years over,
ause
That absolute predestination does
What a varied path! And yet,
Not because of my own way,
,.
superrender
nor
aside,
set
not
"All we like sheep have gone astray."
All the way His hand HAS led us,
Lack r
fluous the use of preaching, exNot because I drank death's cup,
Placed each hindrance we have met;
ber 1
from
prove
we
etc.,
hortation,
"And I, if I be lifted up."
Given us the "pleasant places";
Bath
Himself
Christ
of
example
the
Not because of self subdued,
Cheered us all the journey through;
a ba
and His apostles, who all taught
"Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?"
e SE
through the deepest waters,
Passing
the article of
upon
insisted
and
,t of s,
Not because I bridged the space,
He has blessed us hitherto.
took
yet
and
predestination,
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every opportunity of preaching
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to sinners and enforced their
Not because of great deeds done,
ministry with proper rebukes,
"Without my Spirit, none can come."
invitations and exhortations as
Not through raging bitter strife,
occasion required. Though they lying there on the ground burst these Israelites. You just
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that it is God who of His own breaks, his body falls, and the that he would propose a mosti;
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PAGE SEVEN

Thus a New Testament church all the world has He given this
is an assembly of baptized be- commission.
lievers in Christ.
Later He commands them to
Now after Jesus was baptized tarry in Jerusalem until they are
and upon His return from temp- endued with power from on high,
tation in the wilderness, He pro- then they would be witnesses of
ceeds to preach, and as He Him throughout the world. He
preached He called out the apos- then leads them out as far as to
tles, the people whom John the Bethany, and He lifted up His
Baptist had made ready (Luke hands and blessed them. And it
1:17), setting them first in His came to pass while He blessed
church (I Cor. 12:28). This was a them, He was parted from them,
called-out assembly of baptized and carried up into Heaven (Luke
believers in Christ (Luke 6:12-17). 24:49-51).
Thus Christ, the bridegroom, hath
The Church Begins Its
the bride. That is in its infant
World-Wide Ministry
state. Therefore the friend of the
While the church was waiting
bridegroom (John the Baptist) the coming of the Holy Spirit,
which standeth and heareth Him, Matthias was chosen to fill the
rejoiceth greatly because of the place of Judas Iscariot. The qualibridegroom's voice, and he says, fication for such a one is clearly
"This my joy therefore is ful- stated in Acts 1:22: That beginfilled. He must increase, but I ning from the baptism of John
must decrease" (John 3:29, 30).
IV
unto that same day that He was
Christ sends foth His church taken up from them, must one
THE CURE FOR COVETOUSwith power and authority over be ordained to be a witness with
NESS.
resurrection. So, when
What is the cure for covetous- sickness, demons, etd., and to bap- us of His
Pentecost was fully
ness? It is the same as the cure tize, preaching repentance. After the day of
all with one adwere
they
come,
with
years
half
a
and
three
some
balance
the
of
for the violation
was
Everything
2:1).
(Acts
cord
supper
His
institutes
He
of the Ten Commandments. There them,
order.
is just one cure, and that is the with them, as an ordinance to be in Divine
When Solomon had built the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. kept by the church until He
comes again (Matt. 26:20-30). temple, and offered the sacrifices,
Listen:
"And almost all things are by They sang an hymn and went out. and everything was in order, it
the law purged with blood; and Thus Christ sang in the midst of is said: "And the glory of the
without SHEDDING OF BLOOD His church (Heb. 2:12 — Psalm Lord filled the house" (II Cor.
22:22). Sounds like He had a 7:1). So Christ, our passover, had
is no remission."—Heb. 9:22.
before the day of Pente- been offered, and entered into
church
goats
of
blood
"Neither by the
and calves, but BY HIS OWN cost, doesn't it? From the sup- Heaven with His own blood, and
BLOOD he entered in once into per they go to Gethsemane. On set down as the great High
the holy place, having obtained the following day He suffers on Priest (Heb. 12:2), at the right
ETERAL REDEMPTION for us." the Roman cross. So, Christ hand of the throne of God. Thereloved the church and gave Him- fore the Holy Spirit came upon
—Heb. 9:12.
self for it (Eph. 5:25).
as
His waiting church in His great
light,
the
in
"But if ye walk
power, and has been with His
he is in the light, we have felChrist Commissions His
ever since. The glory of
church
lowship one with another, and
Church
is not stately buildchurch
the
CHRIST
JESUS
the BLOOD OF
Now after Christ rose from the
HIS SON CLEANSETH us from dead He met with His church on ings, scholarship, human talent,
or glamour, but it is the abiding
all sin."—I John 1:7.
the day He arose, being the first
of the Holy Spirit.
presence
that
know
ye
"Forasmuch as
day of the week (John 20:19-23).
ye were not REDEEMED with On a mountain in Galilee, later
Thus began the church, which
corruptible things, as silver and He gives forth His great commis- was at Jerusalem, to multiply
gold, from your vain conversa- sion to His church (Matt. 28:19, (Acts 8:1). Persecution scattered
tion received by tradition from 20). To no other organization in
(Continued on page 8, col. 3)
your fathers; But with the PRECIOUS BLOOD OF CHRIST, as
of a lamb without blemish and
without spot."—I Pet. 1:18, 19.
THE WORK OF CHRIST
Thank God for the blood of
CONSUMMATED IN
Jesus Christ. It is the cure for
covetousness. It is the cure for
the violation of any of these Ten
Commandments. It is the cure
that every man and woman in
this world needs.

the apostles. Ananias and Sapphira looked on and they heard
the people praise Barnabus and
thank God for his generosity.
They sold their property but they
only brought a part of it and
laid it down at the feet of the
apostles. They honored the feet
of the apostles more than they
honored the eye of God. God
looked down out of the sky and
saw their hypocrisy, knowing the
covetousness within their hearts.
The Word of God says that they
fell down dead and they were
taken out and buried. They were
not even allowed to be taken
home to their family. They were
not even allowed to lie in state.
They lived and they coveted, and
as a result of their covetousness
their bodies were buried both in
a day's time.
Let's get another example of
covetousness. The Word of God
tells us how that the Jews could
sell their property only until the
year of the Jubilee. All prOperty
reverted to the owner at the fiftieth year. One day Ahab looked
around about him and he saw
that his neighbor, Naboth, had a
fine vineyard, and he thought,
"I need this vineyard to round
out my holdings. I need Naboth's
vineyard in order that my vineyard be complete." He proposed
that Naboth sell it, and Naboth
refused. It was wrong. He could
not have sold it fot longer than
up to the year of .the Jubilee.
That was as long as he could
have sold it even if he had cared
to have sold it. Ahab wanted it
forever. He coveted it.
I can see Ahab as he goes
home. He is certainly about as
low in his morale as a human
could be. When his wife saw him
she inquired as to what was
wrong and he told her he had
tried to buy Naboth's vineyard
but he had refused to sell it to
him. His wife said, "Give me
your ring," and she took his ring
and put the official seal on the
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"What can wash away my sin?
Nothing but the blood;
What can make me whole again?
Nothing but the blood.
What can pay sin's old back debt?
Nothing but the blood;
What can make me a Christian
yet?
Nothing but the blood,
Nothing but the blood."
Thank God for the blood of
Jesus Christ that washes white
as snow. May God save your
soul, and may God help you to
bow before the Lord Jesus as the
Lord of your life, that your life
may not be given over to covetousness, but may you serve Him,
knowing that He has given Himself for you. He gave His all for
you. He asks you to give your
life to Him. May God bless you!
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is recognized and obeyed, the
glory of God is manifested. It
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was so here. The heavens opened,
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the Holy Spirit descended upon
It
Him, and the loving Father spoke
tk.. You are looking for a book that
saying, "This is my beloved Son,
gives you the "meat" of God's
in whom I am well pleased." This
ht.ti d on the doctrines of election,
marked the beginning of Christ's
itt4estin0tion, particular redemption,
public ministry.
here it is. There is no other
The word translated "church"
,25 44t;1i then
on the theme of God's Sovereignin Matthew 16:18, where Christ
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declared "Upon this rock I will
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build my church," is the Greek
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letter which he sent out saying
that Naboth had spoken blasphemously against God and against
the king. On the basis of that
testimony, Naboth was stoned and
killed. Ahab then goes out to
view his estate and he looks up
and there stands the preacher.
The man of God said, "You have
killed. Now you have come to
take possession. But just like the
dogs licked up the blood of that
man, Naboth, that you killed, so
the dogs are going to lick up
your blood too." I see Ahab go
out to battle and he is shot, and
when they bring the chariot back
and wash it, the bloody water
runs out, and the dogs lick up
the blood. I tell you, beloved, to
violate this tenth commandment
is a terrible sin, which causes
terrible consequences.
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7i's the early bird who gth the back seed al church.
An Exposition of the Epistle, to the Romans by Robert Haldane.
This is the best on Romans and is now
available in one handsomely bound volume. Haldane is especially rich on Law
and Gospel, Christ's Righteousness, Election and Reprobation. His exposition of
the 9th chapter is unanswerable, exalting
God's sovereignty, instead of "watering
$5.95.
it down." .
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What I Believe ...

Lord's Supper is restricted to the mous, and is to be separate
MIS!
members of the local body alone, conventions which have been
over which the church has the up by men. Perhaps I am
(Continued from page 1)
ing a bit with the nature of
everything that man now has power to discipline. EXCEPT LIFE (see Gen. 2:7).
church now but how irnciori c;
The Purpose of These
Man has not always been a living
this is today when tradition
Ordinances
soul, but he became a living soul
men are regarded by manY
First, as to baptism, which is Scriptural authority is being
when
God
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There are only :.wo ordinances
given by our Lord to His church:
Baptism and the Lord's Supper
(Matt. 28:19, 20-Matt. 26:26-29).
Here I wish I had time to elaborate, but I shall only touch
lightly for lack of space. Our
Lord left us an example that we
should follow His steps (I Peter
2:21). Now, therefore, the order
of His sacred steps Sets the first
ordinance as baptism. He was
baptized, then He instituted His
supper.
These ordinances are given only
to Christ's church to administer.
No other organization in all the
world has Scriptural authority to
baptize or keep the Lord's Supper. The churoh has authority to
baptize only those who profets
faith in Christ (Acts 8:37, W.°The
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The fact that this book has lived through these hundre,1(
years since it was first written, reveals how highly it has
esteemed.
This is the book that Augustus Toplady, author of
of Ages," lauded so highly. This is the book the Arminian in
Wesley attempted to answer, but made a fool of himselt io
his puny endeavor. Not only did he fail to answer the boolto
had to misquote it in order to furnith himself with some'
which he might rail against.
This book has been greatly blessed of Ged as amei A
calling attention to the great truth and reality of absolute r
destination. All The spiritually-minded people who read it
be blessed.
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